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OH! MY BACKA Millionaire's Ides of Happiness.

A New York reporter recently canghi
Jay Uould in a chatty mood and drew
out tome delightful jRiiuts. The worn
mid weary millionaire said :

The mor man ought to be the hap

&e Wonderful Healiug Properties in
JUarbys Px'ophylactic riind in cosa of
Accidents, tor Burns, scalds, Cuts,

Wcnnfls, etc.
9

Its prompt use will invariably relieve
ami prewut Kryjielas5, Gangrene or
frotnl Fluak. , Owing to the cleansing

Turtles Big Enough to Eiie.
Sautkvillc, (N. C.) U;ifr fifhff,llimt.

Monster green fenrtka, some weighing
ms rii.ch as i,SKWKMiiideucb,'trencut
iue leach all 1 li way down to Fort
Caswell, four miles lielow the town,
i'eople gatlier their eggs, but do not

t the turtles. Heacli Parties of young

The Farmers Workshop.
Kvery farmer sliould have a sroall

building for keeping tools and smaller ,

implihtents used mi the farm Here,
With a comfortable lire ill the winter, 1

much pleasant and profitable work may j

done making conveniences for barn
house, mending and oiling harness,1

and doing many things that would ei-- j

ifulks iro down there gather leautrtul !

shells, have dances on the hard sand-- in
t he moonlight, roast oysters and have
I aii with the turtles. When female
untie wishes to Jay her eggs she crawls
up the sandy beach to a place that suits
kier fancy, digs with her flippers a big
hole in the sand, and then lays in the
hole JJOO or 3UU eggs. Tue eggs are
ji..t dumped in a pile, but laid out
moothly and neatly in rows. When
tic commences laying it makes no odds

to her how big a beach party stands a--. she

itid superintending tin- - process. She
attends strictly to business, and even if

ie eggs ate taken from the hole as

tot as she lays them it does not at all
4 courage or frighten her. When she
gau through she scrapes the sand back
into the hole, whether the eggs are
thrre or not, and then start back to
tiie water. That is the time lor the
, -- i ir 4j c. . r!tti Kr a.i a ' it i ili i. i.i t iiiiir: iiiii i 1 ii iili .i

tTier bwr
1H IN - " " "
dome-lik- e back do so, and she carries 101

them down to the water's edge, where
iiiev iumo off and she eoes on. one
does not seen to mind their weight or
xhow any disposition to resent their
good-natur- ed familiarity. Sometimes
they turn her over on her back, but af-

ter she has hopelessly pawed the air a
little while they right her again and
9he waddles off.

Munchausen!
is

Corn ground should be plowed as
soon as trie wenuici miuiw, m iut na-

tion of the frost will render it fine and
ve labor of preparation later in the

Newton, tine nusiaKe usuaiiv maue
with com is that of not thoroughly

iHe very uvai remei. mcij wi-u- c sumpulTenzing the soil previous to putting frm 0ne mmn
in the seed. As the ground cannot be tcokIX bottles, and was curedof Rheunia-plante- d

unitl the danger of frost is pass-- tjgn io rears' standing." Abraham
ed, loss

.
of time mav be obviated by per-- Hare, druggist,.. Bell vi lie, Ohio, affirms:
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Aft Forty rrfnxpenene in wm
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:!... hl.t.n nml roreiifn cimu- -
irijiih of thm Sciwiuna

rtySirtS foV oTunHd SUuw
to obtain mtonts in (;niuift. r.ni.... -- r.

:A .ii nthor coitutne mirfipn- -
.oTu iiq T1 their toeiHUo.
HMSV ' iM i IImi nre oared ai

mannalrT- - No eharse for examination 01

VaSn-U--
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Th ia 1 inn aod splondi illustrated
is mblahtd W at a
adn.it ..Ml U. b toe baat my deroteq io "?- --

L'utnica. 1

liabed in any country. It conUtni tne " "1
ail of erery Inronti- o- PHfJ5Tr7U,fo month, for one
BbraJl-owadleT- a.

If ron nare an inui . . ;.
Mann A Co.. pnbliabera ol bcmbubo
n Broadway, w York
Handbook atout paUnta mailed

rasMT 1 A neglected cold or cough may
etui nflmj iianiil i T'tth r!" r other ratal

Btfonar s Factor i w" t
cold n by n.ayiP. "'K' i'JSitr'"digestion. ick headache at ihousfad
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Daily. Weekly, und Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-pag- e Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday- -
A. clean, pure, brlffht Md ltcratl

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going

to press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

Department, all under the direction af trained
jnaraaliaU of the highest ability. Hi eoluauit will

be found crowded with good tliiugt from beginning to
end.

Uriffinal stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of Act inn.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.

j. Free of Postage In the United States and Canada,
outride the limit of New York City.

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
flubs of Into the sanie P. O. address, with an

additional copy toorg-taiat- r of Club, . . fl0-"-

FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, 25 cents
S.. ri:il terms and extraordinary Induce.

aweala aceats aad canwaaaora,
Mend for Circular.

THE DAILY STAR.
Tub Daily Bti contains nil the news of the day In

an attractive form. Its tnecial correspondence by
cable from London, I'arh, llcrlin, Vienna and Dublin,
L a commendable feature.

At Washington, Al ati.v and other news centers, the
nblest cnrreponrnt?, specially retained by Tun aria,
furni'i, the latest newf hy telegraph.

Its Htrary feature? are unsurpawed.
The Financial and Market Ilevk-- axe unusually full

and compute.

TERMS OF THE DAILY ST"" TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Free of Postage: n the Unite! f tat.-- s and Canadanut- -
side the limits of New York I it y.

Every Day.for one year tlncludiug Sunday), l W
Daily, without Sunday, one year, . . . ')
Every Dav, ix months, . . . . . 3.50
Daily, without Sunday, six months, . , . 100
Sunday, without Daily, one year, ... 1.50

itf4,T, TIIK gTAR,
Broadway and Park Place, New York.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.

Richmond & Danville Railroad,
Western North Carolina Division.

- (IKSKKAI. liSKKIGKK DKr'T.)
AStlEVII.LK, N. Nov. 6, lv. )'

CoudenscdSc'aedule, taking effect Xov 7. lissc.

Tlead HeadWEST. EAST.Down.
4 30 p m Leave New York Arrive 3 20 p m
6 f(w Philadelphia 1. 35 p iu

; Baltimore M 1 03 a in
l oo . " Washington " s :

5 15 a m " Lynchburg 8 oo
7 45 . Arrive Danville Leave 11 40 p m

!aui Leave Kicbniond Arrive 5 so a m
7 : Danville 11 so p m
9 43 Arrive (ireensboro Leave 9 so
5 (to p iu Leav Go'.dsboro Arrive 11 20 a in
1 00 a. u) Haleigh 6 50

i Arrive Greensboro t 9 47 p in
11 20 Salisbury Leave S 06
6 4" p m Leave Chariot te A rrlve "12 so a m
8 01 Arrive Salisbury l.f. ie 1 1 oo p m

11 30 a ra Leave Salisbury Arrive (18pm
18 39 p m Arrive Statesvllie 5 08

1 14 Newton 4 07
3 15 lll'-kor- 3 40
8 3S Connellys rings j 65
3 30 Morgan! on 8 85
4 33 Marlon 1 25

AS Black Mountain n si am
6 47 Spart. June. H Of
5 35 .sliovillo 10 51
7 38 Alexander's 10 16

!W Hot Springs 8 80
10 00 rami Kock Leave 8 ft
S I Leare Arrive 8 60lioam Arrive Morrlslown 3 is4 48 Kuoxvllle Leave 1 4s

MUHP11Y BUAXCIf.
8 f0 a m Iave Ashetrllle .... . . . . Arr 5 00 n m

10 ispm Arr WaynesvlUe .... S 15
11 "5 ;Sylva 12 ii18 05 p. m9 Webster 13 o m

1 1 Charlesion TO 30 a m
8 04 Bunhnell y 9

39 J arret tjj Leave 7 45

75th Meridian time used Kost of Paint Roek
90th " " - west " " '

davrJlnS n Murpby Branch run dally except Sun-throu-

Pullman Sleepers on south boonfl trainleaving sallsbuiy at 11 p. in. for Atlanta and NewOrleans.
Through Pullman Sleeper on north bound trainleaving S:iMbuiy at 8 oc p m. for Washington
Pullman sleeper on Mine train from Greensboroto Richmond and Greensboro to italetgh.
Does not leave Goldshorn Sunday night.:i)oes not leave Greensboro Sat unlay night.

JA8. L. TAYLOR, G.P. A.,
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. . Aslievllie, N. C.
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CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
Attorneys At Law,

.lAl.isr.i ky, ,. t;.

Pb.rd, 1981.

J. WILLIAM BOYD,
'Fnmrlg Haehnnau, Fa.,)

ATTCEHET AT LAW,
Salisbury, N. C.
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A Life Experience. Rerrarkable Andquick cures. Trial Pacag-es- . Send
Etamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. W,:D t CO. Louisiana, Mo.

3l 1B CCr'V at lintiii ar. A I if" I I. liUv'U',
--It ivirtllr llHCbJLCE

and SiBlitml U I Vf ffrlewtr id .srsb, ooJ
ditlt unii kiiMlK. AiM ajl
tt,- - kaewa Rales si rtbis-tio- r

mini Ctovt. Panssl.
Hs sdVerthiet J id rs. It

AND Ik l In- ai(t coiavlelc w ark
of the kittil ever pk-Hwbe-

snd FifteenCentsRlRTINC in Mai Hps fora s:.ni. ,Tn.v uiv, ,,ur
ark in nc, i,t. Aeentua a in in twnsiam. al
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SINGER $17THIS STYLE
J r DAYS' TRIAL.
I A Full Het of
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SIBLEY'S
STESTEDft
SEND r Illtstritei CATALOGUE

egetabte, Flower, Field O C fT " OPlants. Bulbs. Imnlem'is. O IC lIOss aaa mm Viv mnil nn annlHntlnn
I" IX EL EL Don't neglect writing: tor It
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
ROCHftTER, N. Y. CHICAGO. ILL

322-32- 5 E. Xaia St. 12-1- 4 If. Clark St.

.Nov. 15:4m.

WEAKUNDEVEnPED
v h r of thH ! m 5 Sony kTT h ').riiv:-- -

. Kt'.. nn in' ingM.
wmiw-- nt knu run is our nnwr. lur rvtoinout- -
rifB.w" nr'.ll that rhwro j- no yviden nfhnrn'tug
ebon' th'x. Oti the rtnl rT, rho ndrwn - r aif wn
I n 77, 1. i g,
cirr'ili.r-- guina nil i amrtii tj. i.t i -- in- F"i
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If 'out of sorts' with headache, stomaca
disorder, torpid lirer, pain in back or side, con-
stipation, rte , neKlect may I fatal. One desi
ofStroxuz's Sanative Pills will give relief.
A. few dose, restare to new health and vigor.

I can furnish carpmm mi-- latere or mall. In any
" 4itianlil y,for slock Injr

ponds. Kot teiuis, address W. K. FHALEY. Sa-
lisbury, x. c. 3t.tr

WARE.

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW PIGTJRES

Call on the undersigned at NO. 2. Oranit
Row. D. A. ATTN ELL.

Agent for the Ca.rdwellThresht-r- .

SalisWnry, N. C, June 8th tf.

Subscribe now for tho Watchmax.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights
Obtained, and all other business in ihe V. S. Patent
Ollloe atlendedto lor Moderate Fees.

Our otllce is opposite the V. S. Putent Office, ana
we can obtain Patents in less time than tin,- - re-

mote from Washington.
send Model or drawing. Wc advise as to patent-

ability free of charge; and make --V chaiyt u.w'Obtain Patent.
Weiefer her to Uie Postmaster, the supt.of

Money order Dtv.. and to oflictals of the r. s. l't-o- nt

office. For circular, advice, terms and rrfer-enc- es

to actual clienls In your own Stateor ii,unt ,

write to C. A. SNOW A CO.
Opposite Patent Office, VVashii-gtc- . C.

Oct. 81, 'S5, tf

WANTED.
Everybody in North Carolina who are

not already subscribers, to send their ad-

dress on postal card, for sample ropy f
the WEEKLY NEWS AND ORSEH V KB

and special offer during December.
Address,

JfEWS AND OBSERVKR.
Raleigh, '.'

3 MACCC PILLSVEW, BICH

"thera like thew In the world. Wifl positive 15 niro or
wQuuacacnoox is wortn ten times f2Sf2 y - r . ,

t ttunkfUl. One pill a doM. Hlurtrea :iniUmpc. Dr. I. 8. JOHK80N ftCO., 38 C.H.
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Uk . M euros
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HUH 1 1 13 THE
BEST TONIC

fetrrnrrtheca tWi IIbm-Im- .

Stendirs the lf
Knrl che the Blood. ti Itoo New V Igor.
I)e. J. L. Wntia Fniriield, Iowa, says:

Ihtb known In nir 3ti jub1 nractico. I ho found it
tpociij benehcul in neroui or phjTncal Mhi
ZCT-i- . .11 UM1H.tJn .Hmtl ihmt bMT SO

ui ii intern. UtaTt f retilv ill Ta3 own family
Mm. W. F. Baowa. G3T Main St.. Ooyinton, Ky..

com i.letoly bmkn down in hlt h and
Ci4of waa puu U my bock. Boom's boa
VUtOM entirwly Mtond mo to booKh."

1 - ku .lnuTiili llsrk I

on wrappor. Tnuruoompr. "" u,
MtOWa CMKMU.lt CU., BAVrUUMUC, M&.

A Strange ilelig'ioua Sect
One of the strangest of religions

sects is that w hich calls itself the New
and Latter House of Israel. Its head
quarters is in Chatham, England, in
which town the devotees are building
an immense temple which will cost
$250,000. Thev believe that they will
not die and that they are the remnant
of true Israelites who will reign with
Christ for a thousand years. Their
founder was a man named Jczriel, who

now dead. His death was a great
shock to his believers, but his wife tdld
them that it was an accident and de-

clared herself to be his successor. N.
Y. Tribune.

All About an Umbrella.
An umbrella was recently carried off

4rohi the editorial rooms of a Georgia
newspaper, and ill the next number of
that paper appeared the following para-
graph :

The man who came into my office
and deliberately stole my umbrella is
worse than a thief and mean A than an
assassin, lower than a black guard and
uglier than a crazy quilt. May each
rain drop that falls upon it turn into
drops of blazing vitriol, and each sun
ray bristle with 10,000 pointed needles
dipped in acrid poison to prick his
putrid flesh. -

"What is the leading branch in your
school?" asked a lady of a teacher.
Before the teacher could vouchsafe a
reply, a little boy interrupted the con
versation with : I k now 'And
what is it, little boy?" asked the lady
"That switch in the corner ma'am."

For ten or twelve years I have been
severely afflicted with Catarrh. Never
before found such decided relief as from
Ely's Cream Balm. I consider myself
cured. J. W. liUFFlXGTON, Mechanics
ville, N. Y. (Price 50 cents.)

DEFERRED ITEilS.

Paid for the Difference
M:tcon Tclegrajih.

A crack base ball player gets $15,000,
ami a U. S. Senator only $8,000. But the
base ball man has to work.

When a man leaves New York sudden-
ly nowadays, it is the custom oChis friends
to exchange condolences and count up
their losses. Baltimore American.

A Peruvian, Jose Se villa, has be-

queathed to jtlie city of New York
500,000, the income of which is to be

expended for the improvement and
education of poor and deserving girls.

The Agricultural Department.
Good Charlotte lawyers give it as their

opinion that the recent decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States in
regard to the drummers' tax, cuts ou nil
appropriations for the running of the
State Agricultural Department, which, it
will bo remembered, exists because of tho
$500 tax on fertilizer companies who sell
their goods in .North Carolina.

It is our business to give the news as it
is, and not what wc think ought to be.
Charlotte Observer.

The New York Guano Swindler.
The Kavassa Guano Company of thisc:ty

state that they nre not and never have been
endorsers lor Walter E. Law ton. t lie New
York dealer in fertilizers who recently ab-
sconded from that city with a large amount
of money, leaving creditors who are suffer-
ers to the extent of about a half a million
dollars. The officers of the company state
that he was their agent tor purchasing sup-
plies iu New York, but had no financial
control over the company's affair. 117

mington tstttr.

Discharging the Printers.
Washington, March 14. Public Printer

Benedict hist night discharged forty-thre- e

employes of the government printing of--
uce, including thirty-thre- e compositors,
proof readers and copy holders, and five
bookbinders and five girl assistants. The
reason assigned for the dismissal was that
a reduction of expenses was necessary.
Eighty persons, employes on the Record,
were furloughed for a week in pursuance
of a policy by which almost all the em
ployes of the office will be made to bear
a share of. The hardship is caused by
the necessity for economy in the expendi-
ture of the annual appropriation.

It is rather refreshing to see that some
one lawes up me other side oi tne wo-
men's dress reform agitation. A lady phy
sician oi mis city declares mat, as most
women wear it nowadays, the present
female costume is hcalthv and suitable:
that corsets properly worn arc a blessing
since small waists luive gone out of fash-
ion, and that even the obstructive bustle
that helps to support the skirt is an article
of sanitary merit. The "love of a bonnet''
this lady says isrational and natural, and
she proves it bv showing that of women
wno nave next to nothing on top of their
heads very few ever crow bald, while so
many hat-weari- ng men are like "Old
Uncle Ned." The hair, she savs. is the
natural protection of the head, and the
less put on top of it the better --V. Y. Star.

aud-pitrilyin- qualities of tiio Fluid the
most obsi mate L Iters, JJoils, L urtjiincks,

ud iiuuniutr Sores are rendered mire and
'healthy, and speedily cured, no other ap- -

plication being necessary.
in

A Maryland Joke.

In a certain village in Maryland a,

small boy kicked up a breeze in the
parish cnurch one Htinday. It seems
that a certain good woman bought a
calf's head and put it on to boil, leav-

ing her little boy to mind it while
went to the church, which was

close by.
The good minister had reached the

"Fifthly, my bretheu," when a small
boy stuck his head in the door and
whispered :

"Mamma !"

The Kood woman recognized her son
ad. gan at

.
once to

-
make signs for

u,",irM!i,,c;,H! U1?'r- -

"Mamma! atram came the whis--
' . At 1a little louder tnan be

J;
The mother shook her finger nt

in--"" ...8.j
other familiar pantouiine with which
she was accustomed to awe her son.
But it didn't work worth a cent. He
was excited and in dead earnest, as the
sequel will show, liaising his voice he
shouted :

"Mamma, you needn't wink and
blink at me, but you had better come
home rii'ht away, for the calf's head

hut tin' all thedumpliu's out of the

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Hi opus, Ind , tcs- -

"I recommend BlecUfc Bitter

"Hie UCSt seillliy iiieuieinc i unvc cfi
handled in my 20 yoHrs' experience, is
Electric Bitters." Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidney or
Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Kluttz's Druff Store.

The Best Good Home.

What a blessing to the household is
merry cheerful woman one whose

nftf .,fFprdpl hv wft nndsPiriu.are nays
little disappointments and whose milk
of human kindness does not sour in
the sun-shi- ne of human prosperity !

Such a woman in the darkest hours is
like a little piece of sunshiny weather.
The children go to school with a sense
of something creat to be achieved;
husband goes out into the world in a
couauerefs spirit.

.
No matter how he

is annoyed
n ,

abroad, at home lie is sure
tO nlld l'CSt.

. 1

Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement lias been caused in the

vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so
helpless he could not turn in bed, or raise
his

.
head; evcrvhody

. ....said he
.

was living of
Consumption. A trial bottle ol Dr. Ring's
New Discovery Was sent him. Finding
relief, he lion-l- it a luruu hoi tie ami a Ikx
of Dr. King's New Life Fills; hy the time
he had taken two boxes of Pills ami two
bottles of the Discovery, he was well and
had gained in flesh thirtv-si- x pounds.

Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption free at Kluttz s Drug Store,

Glass Nearly 4,000 Tears Old.

The oldest specimen of pure glass
bearing anvthing like a date is a little
molded lion's head bearing the name of
an Lgyptian king of the eleventh
dynasty, in the"Slade "collection at the
Brih Museum, That is to s;tv at the
period which may be moderately placed
at more than 2,000 years B. C, glass
was not only made, but with a skill
which shows that the art was not new
tven at that time. Day Star.

Bucklen'o Arnica Salve.
Tbb Bp.8T Salve in the world for Cut

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tctte, Chapped Hands, Chilbliiins
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly ( tin s riles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to ive perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents pes box.

For Sale by Kluttz & Co.
3:1 .

Another Priest to be Arrested.
Dublin, March 23. Jiuk'e Boyd has

granted a warrant for the arrest of
Father Ryan, of" the Herbertstown
branch of the National eague, for
contempt of court in refusing to tes
tify concerning his action as trustee
for tenants under the plan of cam
paign.

VV ar ran ts have also been issued for
the arrest of a number of other persons
in Herbertstown on the same charge.
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ShonU lie ujmI a few month before cooC&cmcxU.

tel lor boot "To 2Ictuks," tailed frca.

piest mail. Wealth brings care with--, in1tion A- - man gei ru n'and
T7
then he's a slave, Vey iui4nke.i

ideas exist on this subject. Ah, I ofieii
recur to the day when I was a boy up

Delaware county. I was a pretty
happy lad. There wasn't much wear
and tear in life then. How good it
would feel just to go oat and drive the
cattle home from pasture once more !

And how delicious it would be to stoop
down by the old cow agsiin to do the
morning's milking and just to squirt a
stream of her fresh hot milk in between
inv lips as I used to do ! That was nec
tar. That's what gave an appetite Jor
breakfast.

A boy on a farm ought to be one
of the happiest beings alive, lie added
He mav leave to go out in the busier
world, and he may make more inoitev
elsewhere and other ways, but he
will never be a jot happier anywhere
or any now noi a jot: it is not in
him.

The miserable man paused a moment
and continued :

After all, what does a man. however
rich he may be, get in this world except
his board and his clothes and a place to
live? Why, as it is, I am kept on the
drive now irom early in the morning
till late at night, without any let up,
day in and day out. The money I have
made has enslaved me. With financial
success, cares and responsibilities and
trials unnumbered go close together; is
and there is no escaping the embar-
rassments and troubles. A rich man
ought to be judged pretty generously.
He has a good deal more to contend
with than people who aren't rich sup-
pose.

The reporter was tempted to suggest
that Mr. Gould was still young enough
to get rid of a big share of his burden-
some wealth and return to his happy
farm life, but the poor man seemed to
feel his wretchedness so keenly that tlu
scribe did not have the heart to say any-
thing. We must make allowances for
this sort of talk but Jay Gould would
not talk this wav if there was not
something in it. Atlanta Const Utittou.

Useful Hints.
T)rv flannels as quickly as possible

that they may not shrink.
Borax water will take away that un

desirable gloss from a coat eollar.

Make your cake in an earthern
bowl. Tin should never be used for
this purpose.

Oxalic acid (a deadly poison), re
moves ink stains from the skin when
all else fails.

A small quantity of salts of tarter,
dissolved in water, is a good solution
tor cleaning frames. . )

If one has a closet door not needed
for a shoe bag, put up one of the same
shape for strings, cotton, wool, ect.

Keep your duster convenient. In
these days of pretty bars about the
house put one to the good use of hold
ing the soft duster.

Clean jewelery with ammonia and
water. Then rub quite dry with a
chamois skin, or leave the article until
dry in a box of jewelers sawdust.

Marbles and even plaster casts may
be cleaned by spreading starch paste all
over with a soft brush. As the starch
dries and scales off the dirt will come
too.

,The little white.streaks at the seams,
which are a frequent source of annoy-
ance with black kid gloves, may be got
rid of by coloring a little salad oil with
black ink and applying it with a feath-
er. It should be dried quickly outside
the window.

A tasteful table cover can be made
of cloth or other goods hemmed on a
fonndation of cotton cloth, to that the
edges lie about one eighth of an inch
over each other, and rows of herring-
bone stich worked wide apart and
catching into the other with filosele
silk, the whole size, in two colors, or
namenting the different parts of the
pattern, arranged in borders.

Many of the preparations sold for
cleaning silver leave the surface more
or less deadened, thus impairing its
beuuty. The best plan is to reftythe
silver first with a mixture ofvual
Piirts of powdered rouge and
Then wash thoroughly each piece sep-
arately. Then lay on a piece of cha-
mois skin or some of thp rouge, which
mines in blocks, and a single applica-
tion will leave the silver with a surface
as bright as when new.

A Queer Way of Talking About one off
the Best Men in the State.

J. G. Hall has quit chewing tobacco,
and in one month has gained 14 pounds
of flesh, x small percentage in good
looks and a vast pile of cleanliness
about the mouth- .- Hickory Carolinian.

Aha ! we now know the-cau-se of the
suspension of Hall's tobacco factory for
this year.

Fertilizer is the kev that unlocks the
harvest for the farmer. How to obtain
that key at the smallest cost is the

Heading question. A good quality of
mucK, turown up and dissolved by
the frost, and then throughly mixed
with an equal amount of stable manure
will double the amount without dimin
ishing the quantity. A little lime and
a ew barrels of ashes will add much to
the value of compost.

"I suppose your life hits been fall of
trials Vv remarked the lady of the house
to the tramp soliciting a bite to eat
'lis mum ; an the wist offfc wuz 1

alius got convicted.

ther be undone or cost a considerable
sum were a tnidesman employed to. do
them. Except near cities it is cheaper

buy the material for bushel boxes or
crates for fruit or potatoes and put
them togather. This will make a good
iob for many winter.

days, and may be
! At - t l Iust tne tning ro muuee some av "

ive a mechanical turn of mind to re--
main on the farm.

POlSuri 13 THE ASHES.

What tho Kt. Lebanon Shakers
Found Incident in the His-

tory of a tyiiet Community

The Mount Lebanon (New
York) Shakers are a quiet com-

munity, secluded from the fret
and worry of the outside world.
They are widely known, how-

ever, for their strict honor and
probity in business.

The Shakers believe that na-

ture has a remedy for every dis-

ease. A few have been found
the rest are as yet unknown.
Many were discovered by acc-
ident Others came to light as
the result of patient experiment
and research

Nervous Dyspepsia is a com-

paratively neiv disease, growing
out of the conditions of modern
life. It is a joint affection of
the digestive organs and of the
nervous system. Theso two
were formerly treated as sepa-
rate ailments, and it was left
for the clear-sighte-d Shakers
to prove that tlie basis of this
terrible and often fatal compli-
cation lies chiefly in the disord-
ered and depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus : "If we can in-

duce the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to drive out of the
body the poisonous waste "ma-
tters which remain after thelife--

elements of the foodfiving
been absorbed, we shall

have conquered Nervous Dys
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they were light.
Knowing the infallible power
of Shaker Extract (SeigeFs
Symp) in less complicated
though similar diseases,
they resolved to test it fully
in this. To leave no ground
for doubt they prescribed the
remedy in hundreds of cases
which had been pronounced in-

curable with perfect success
in eveiy instance .where their
directions as to living and diet
were scrupulously followed.
Nervous Dyspepsia and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly AmerL
can disease. To a greateror
less extent half the people of
this country suffer ft om it
both sexes and all ages. In no
country in the world are there
so many insane asylums filled
to overflowing, all resulting
from this alarming disease. Its
leading symptoms are these :

Frequent or continual head-
ache ; a dull pain at tho base
of the brain ; oad breath ; nau-
seous eructations; tho rising
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat ; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach ; flatulence; wake-
fulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
weak from the need of it ; sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
in the mouth, especially on ris-
ing in the morning ; furred and
coated tongue; dull eyes; cold
hands and feet; constipation;
dry or rough skin ; inability to
fix the mind on any labor call-
ing for continuous attention;
and oppressive and sad fore-
bodings and fears.

All this terrible group
Shaker Extract (Seigel a
Syrup) removes by its posr
itive, powerful, direct yet
paihlessjuid gentle action Upon
the functions of digestion and
assimilation. Those elements
of the food that build up and H

strengthen the system are sent
upon their mission, while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire) which unremoved, poison
qthI bill n rti iiti imI hid t"iv vm

body through the bowels, kid
neys andskm. j.he weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned and fed by the purified
blood. As the result, health,
with its enjoyments, blessings
and power, returns to the suf-
ferer who had, perhaps, aband-
oned all hope of ever seeing

fnrminiT thP urirk (it nrclcirillMin eiiriV.

THE GREAT MEXICAN SEED COIN.
"The e.irllest, heaviest, soundest and most proline

variety ot corn ever grow u in Amertca."
Tula Is the taaUmouy of twelve papers published

fadlffereaL States, to whom we have seat sample
package to test It :

"It surpasses all anticipations, and ls just the
thlaff needed." Times, MatcUitocbes, Miss. "It Is
Mtpertor to any other variety." Journal, Corning,
'. T. "It will be a valuable acquisition In I he air.

rtcultural products of the country ."Oazette, StQ-ah- ur

SDrtmra. Texas. "This corn can be sown In
the latter part of July and ripened before frost. i

Inlex. Warsaw. Mo. "it ls highly recommended a
lor those who taae tried K."Oblo repository. "We
tokra beard this corn hlsrbly s:okenof by tbe Press."
Advertiser, Moulton, Ala. "It will yield In our ell-ma- te

two cropt a yen ." A lverti er, Bastrop, Tex.
"It can be sueoeasfitlly jrrown lu t'anada." Mon-ira- xl

World. "It ls peculiarly adapted to the short
aeaaoos of the North" Je J. Loitg Keokulc Iowa.
"It la Just the thing 'or our swamp land." l)r.
Johnson, oca la, Fla. It will produce from 0 to 16
bushels of sbbli.kp corn to the acre on any soil,
from Florida to Oregon.
1st. This corn will yield from twice to three

, times as many bushels to the acre on the same soil
and with the same culture.

I ne corn is neavier in weigni, nan a
l trgei and longer ear and thloaer has, and ma tea
eora-me- ai tor iamny use eieruu-j uiuic nuwiuua I .
an i valuable for .feeding stock. I

x mmm The "tAik i, ir more follacre and Isbet- - I

tr tnr wb.nn cut irreen than other varieties. I

4th . That 11 all will grov and produce a prof-
itable crop on ground whore other corn would not
grow to maturity. It ripens early ana ls not name
To be cut by frost.

Oar corn has been selected wlththegreatestcare.
the small end of every ear broken off, the rest shell-e- d

'

by hand.
"77"E WARRANT EYERY GRAIN TO

The Increase yield per acre over the old varieties
will pay for the seed twenty times over; oesiaes.
avery farmer that plants this year will have a large
demand for seed at eood prices. I ,

Tcrxus: By mall, po- - paid, one dollar
per pjuud. put up in neat packages; o. puCKages tor
l; 50 packages for $1R; too packages M. Terms
t'ktn. KefflSlCTCa letters ;u ur risr.. .uurrsoiiii
orders to LINDSAY A llAl'LOHEN,

81:. - ' WiKriKLD, Kansas.

la on file la Phlladrlphla
THIS PAPIB at tne Newspaper Adve

Aimncv of MeMrS.
N, oar authorized asenta.

AllKtu ' gO'xl lantl, 6 miles
from SalisUury, on the Concord road,
terms reasonable for cash.

81:tf, Pikkxky Ludwick.

TUC WATCHMAN
j

juts OFFICE

IS TUOROUqm.Y EQUIPPED

J0K V&filSTT 0?

ob f rhitinj,
FROM

POSTERS
as big a a a barn door dowa to most dcUcatc

Letter and Note Heads,
Bill Heads and Statements,

business cards,,
PAMPHLETS,

PRICE USTS,

Sc&ool in INl Progtammts,

AND

BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS

Court and Magisterial.
tctietlaud satista Uje guaranteed

- - - Mass.

1AHE HENS LAY
Pure mad UiphLy
cer.tratea. Oneonn
i wort a poundewer Sana, it

srtven with food,id everywfaaM. a. . . eanother well day. . .
i , -- IOSU
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